
Student Lifecycle Solutions

Scribbles Software develops applications that enhance

student services by automating and streamlining

traditionally manual, paper-intensive processes for K-12

school districts. It's pretty awesome. 

Engages families like no other enrollment
application today. Equitable access, mobile-
friendly, and translates into 109 languages.
Enrollment has never been easier!

Uniquely designed for the world of Pre-K.
Robustly handles state regulations, income
verification, placement, family interviews,
payments, and more.

Manages all school choices processes from
specialty programs to district transfers. As
the industry’s most configurable lottery
engine, it supports online video and more.
Families want options and ScribChoice
delivers!

Online school-to-school records request and
exchange made simple. With ScribTransfer,
you know where all your students are going.
Engage with the K-12 Requestor Network of
more than 25,000 registrars and records
staff across the U.S. Bonus: no more fax
machines or email!

Farewell, paper forms! Imagine a smart form
that's available on mobile devices, can
translate into 109 languages on-the-fly, is
secure, and can be signed and submitted
without ever printing... can you see it?
Awesome, we created it!

Electronic cumulative records for current
students are finally here! Created from SIS,
forms, and paper, and updated as students
matriculate, all documents within ScribFolders
are secure, online, and accessible. We can
confirm: it rocks!

A holistic approach to managing student
records requests. FERPA compliant and
secure, provides self-service for your current
students, alumni, and 3rd party companies
for any record type or verification. Oh, did we
mention you'll generate funds for your
district and reduce costs? Pretty sweet!

Are you ready to go paperless? ScribOnline
provides a secure, permanent archive in the
cloud for student records, human resources,
finance, and more. Go green!

Blockchain technology is the future.
ScribChain empowers your students to own
academic records. E-Transcripts can be sent
to colleges and potential employers who are
able to verify the authenticity of the record.
The future is now with ScribChain.


